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The Master Index provides indexes to the reports and the forty 

supporting volumes of the two major official investigations of 

the assassination of President John F. Kennedy—the first, by 

the Warren Commission in 1964, and the second, by the House 

Select Committee on Assassinations in 1979. These massive 

historical reports with their accompanying volumes of hear-

ings and exhibits were published with little or no internal 

indexation. The Master Index fills the gap by providing a series 

of indexes which introduce order and enable accessibility to 

information in this immense body of evidence. It is an 

indispensable tool to researchers and investigators interested 

in the JFK assassination and to students of governmental 

investigatory processes. 

Part I of the Master Index deals with the report of the House 

Select Committee on Assassinations. It provides individual 

indexes to the report and to each of the fourteen volumes of 

appendices; a subject index consisting of numerous topics and 

sub-topics, with references under each heading to relevant 

material in each of the volumes; a comprehensive name index 

providing relevant citations for each name in each of the 

volumes; and a key to names, classifying the individuals 

according to identity and function. 

Part II of the Master Index consists of the 1966 Subject Index 

w the Warren Report and the Hearings and Exhibits, which has 

been out of print for many years but is still being sought by 

students and researchers. This subject index covers the Warren 

Report and its twenty-six volumes of hearings and documenta-

tion. It also provides a selected name index and a key to 

names. 

About the authors:  Sylvia Meagher is an authority on the JFK 

assassination and the author of Accessories After the Fact: The 

Warren Commission, the Authorities, and the Report. She 

compiled the Subject Index to the Warren Report and is the 

author of numerous magazine articles. Gary Owens is an 

associate professor of history at Huron College in Ontario. He 

is a graduate of the University of Nebraska and received his 

Ph.D. at the University of Wisconsin. He has lectured fre-

quently about the JFK assassination. 
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Darr Sylvia, 	 11/13/80 
Thanks fer the good wishos. I appreciate your saying no reopens° is necessary, but 

I'll ueedete you on some things. I don't keow how much Paul or Roger told you. 
Paul has had a glance at what I've put together, seeetedee like eo file Cabinets 

of various eieds of records. While I was in the hospital the last of what may be the 
rest ieportant single record came - 14 cartons. tly 	hee just finiehee placine than 
in file foldeee and filine than whore, fortuately, I d correctly eetieatee the aeace 
it dould take. 

The Dallas filed office had a speed index of the various files it would not try to 
keep secret. (I put it this way because there are other files I've not yet gotten.) in 
length, the cards aro 40 linear feet. The Fel withheld sone, rewrote some, but what 
remains is en especially valuable tool. Because I won another battle, for the cross 
references sthere they withheld Dallas field office reccees on the wound that they wore 
"provioueey processed" at PIIIHW, i the goneral releases, we can now, by use of the index, 
locate all the ineexed material, either in the Dallas file or, though these x-rofs, in 
the general releenoe. 

ell of this stuff is in the basement, where there are rows of file cabinets and 
extra leehting for those who use the records. (Also a table and e typewriter for them.) 
The problum teds tykes for me is thee I've been in the baaenent only once since mid-
September. I tried it yeeterday to see if I could get back up. I could, but that does 
not mean that I can use those files, because I can't. I call t do much beeline and any 
standing at all makes real problems because of what happened to no after successful 
eureery. 

The operation vas to replace the attory in the left thigh. From groin to knee it 
now ]lactic. But while I wee in the hoenital and on tedication intended to prevent it, 

there was new venous thrombosis. The dee I was discharged blood clots broke loose and 
settled in the left foot. Teere was another operation, to clean that out. It was not 
possible below the ankle, so there is worse eiroulation now. The foot is 'limb, as iu part 
of the eee, both ere sexelen sae there is an aassortment of nears ene ainoomferta. 1 can't 
sit load, or walk lone, and e have to deep the leg both up and. down, up for the vein 
problem and not ue foe the artery problem. By the tine I've wnlked about 200 steps I have 
to stop for the pain tee ease off. 

I deei t know how  ,such lejeoeeeeat ie eeeeoted cr is posoiblo, tut I do know that 
what recovery is possible will take a long time and I'm trying to psych myself up for it. 
I've been told that I'll be lugey to be able to :spend 10 minuses at a time outride this 
winter and reeht now I can't wqle to out mailbox and back, about au° feet. 

ey immediate hope is that I'll Rom get to where I can sleep the night through. I'm 
oo now about every 30-45 minutes. Generally I fell right beet to sleep after letting the 
log hang and *:hen walldng around n Let, but this morning I gave up at 300, and it is not 
the only such time. 

There are still withhold. Dallas records. j'er aeeal lee finally been acted on, after 
years sad peehapo a fiee draeer of appeals and douueenzetion of 	ebice un::::e a 
separate and historically important record. The decision was bucked upward and I don't 
know ehen I'll hear. I (expect that as a result I'll be getting at least sone additimal 
records, but I don't really telow. 

The newest re end on ten old neectro came is being stonennlled by DJ but that con 
last onle no loeg. I now has erect of addetienee dhootineerelatee tonne t'e re-  ults 
of which remain eithbeld. I also have proof of the fieeetne of the bullet that coule 
have hit the curbstone (Tag e) and of tee Felle Leek of interest in it, accord en the 
records. In time I'll be ysing these and other new information in court. 



When that time comes I have a big job ahead of me. This includes the review of a 
large sox of copies of rocorde made in anticipation of thi: remand while I was going over 
records as I received them. 

What I'll be able to do I'll do. I den t know how much will be possible for LAosuer. 
We have not had any support and the costs hgve been faaneAtic. Now when I need help 
even mom there is even leso probability of any beinL; available. 

have all tha records exactly as I received than and they are filed by their FBI 
(sad other) file numbers. Ea_h file drawer has its contents notes on the outside and there 
is also a card file by means of 'which, if one 	te number of the record, ono can 
detanmLle iredintely which oebinat and whi-ch drawer within that cabinet to get. 

After four year3 of stenowalli-,g I'm also getting DJ records, al Roger probably 
told you. In those I've found proof that the LW DS had n'special tam force in cupport 
of the WC's finding's. I've filed a recouest for its rocIrds. 

As I read records, to the degree possible I've made copien for subject filing. These 
no fill an entire: alp cabinet. But with so nuoh paper, without Donating of this sort 
retrieval becomes largely impoaaible. 

Hope everything is going well with you. 

'lest w§ whoa, 


